Illinois Tech Online Summer Programs are an excellent opportunity to engage in academically rigorous activities, network with Illinois Tech faculty and staff, and make friendships that last a lifetime. Like Illinois Tech undergraduate students, Online Summer Programs students are held to high behavioral standards to ensure the safety and security of the community.

Attendance & Active Participation

Illinois Tech Online Summer Programs are fast-paced and rigorous. Online Summer Program participants are encouraged to attend the entirety of their designated summer program. This includes signing in to the daily online sessions on time and participating actively.

Attendance is required in for-credit online summer programs; exceptions will be made on a case-by-case basis by Illinois Tech Summer Programs staff and instructors.

Reimbursements will not be issued for missed sessions of Online Summer Programs.

Sharing Online Classrooms & Resources

Online Summer Programs students are not permitted to share links to online classroom spaces, passwords, student projects, or any other materials or resources associated with their Online Summer Program with others not enrolled in the program. Illinois Tech Online Summer Programs observe a zero tolerance policy toward outside participants and resource sharing. Students found in violation of this policy will immediately be dismissed from summer programs with no refund.

Recording & Photography

To maintain the safety and security of the Online Summer Programs community, students are discouraged from taking and sharing photographs, screen shots, videos, and/or otherwise recording their Online Summer Programs.
Conflict

Minor conflicts and disagreements with fellow students are a normal part of participating in summer programs and gaining independence. Students should attempt to discuss and resolve their disagreements between themselves using communication channels offered by their Online Summer Program. If they are unable to reach a successful resolution, students are encouraged to seek the assistance of faculty or summer programs professional staff.

Mutual Respect

Together, Online Summer Programs students create and uphold a mature, welcoming, and safe community. Summer Programs students acknowledge the value that diversity adds to their educational experience, and they are compassionate and open-minded to fellow students, instructors, Summer Programs staff, and the Illinois Tech community. Illinois Tech Summer Programs term this good will toward our fellow humans mutual respect.

In line with Illinois Tech’s Use of Technology Resources Policies, disrespectful comments and behaviors include those that are Illegal, pornographic, obscene, defamatory, and harassing. Such comments and behaviors will not be tolerated.

Students determined to behave in a way that is not mutually respectful will be disciplined at the discretion of Summer Programs staff. This may include, but is not limited to, warnings, notifying parents/guardians of indiscretions, and/or dismissal from Online Summer Programs with no refund.